THOMAS JEFFERSON WATER RESOURCES PROTECTION FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

**Albemarle County**
Steve Murray (BOS appointment)

**Louisa County**
Amanda Welch (BOS appointment)
David Stone (TJSWCD jurisdiction specific appointment)

**Fluvanna County**
John Easter (BOS appointment) - TREASURER
Deborah Murdock (TJSWCD jurisdiction specific appointment) - SECRETARY

**Nelson County**
Andy Wright (BOS appointment)
Charlotte Rea (TJSWCD jurisdiction specific appointment)

**City of Charlottesville**
Mike Van Yahres (TJSWCD jurisdiction specific appointment)
Joe Thompson (City Council appointment) PRESIDENT

**TJSWCD Directors**
Brian Wagner (TJSWCD appointment)
Lonnie Murray (TJSWCD appointment)

**At-Large**
Ches Goodall (TJSWCD appointment)
Rich Collins (TJSWCD appointment)